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TUB NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Hilltop Society··
·· NM··
Practically over night, a new and powerful Ol'ganization had
come upon this campus. Students awakened to find a group of
attractive and outstanding girls banded together in a national sorority called Phrateres, Its national growth has been almost as
rapid as its progress here. It has been only a few years since the
first chapter was organized on a California campus, and now it has
a definite hold on practically all Western colleges, rapidly spreading eastward. Tonight the local chaptel' is honoring its founders
at a banquet and dance at the Franciscan Hotel. Misa Cot•Jl!Uia Jones is
in charge, and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. An-

Chi Omega Formal

i'

Sunday
Services in churches throughout the city.
Sigmn P4i Epsilon Picnic, Mr, James Sadler in charB'e•
Sigma Chi Informal, Mr. Bob Cisco in c::harge, Sigma Chi House,
7-10-p,

m.

Monday
Stt•a;y G1eek Meeting, Mr, George Martin in charge,
7:30p.m.

A~m.

Tucsda.y
Faculty Women's Club, Mrs. F •. M, Denton in charge, 2:80 p, m.
Exhibit of Wade of Herbert Dunton, Gilbert Fletcher and U, N. M.
Students, Mrs. Herbert Fell in charge, 8:00 p, m. Univers1ty
Dining Hall. ·
'
Inter-Class Tennis Doubles: So phs vs. Juniors; Frosh va. Seniors.

"

t,_
I

"All>uqucrquc's.Bcst"

Cal.'lo Carl', Mary Ruth Wingo 1
Jean McGillivray1 a11d Minnie Bea
Chappell spent last week-end in Santa
Fe.

DO

·

Mr. Vanderwart, from Roswell, is
spending a few days in Albuuerque,
visiting his daughter, Roberta.

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Marjorie Rolland, after the recent
announcement of her marriage, Sept.
15, leit school to be with her father
during his illness. The girls p1 esentcd
the couple with a pewter tea set. •

"World and the ,Flesh''

Mon-~ ,;~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~;~:;;;;;;;;;

day Dorothy
night. Fell
Mrs. at
Fell
Dorothy
theand
house
fol'
are spending next week in Denver.

The Alpha Chi Omega alumnae are
planning a benefit bridge party for
~ray 14, to be held at the sorority
house. Miss Helen Stansifer is in
charge.

for the graduating classes of 1 9 3 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and 1032 fo11ow:
SENIOR PREXY

TEA

1931 1932

2:00 to 5:00
including-

Kems-Monson

I

Miss Lois Kerns, formerly a student at the University, and a pledge ji_
to Phi Mu, was married Friday morn- ~
ing April15, in Bernalillo. Miss Mar- s
cella Dunn and Bernie May were at- ~
tendants.
!l'i'l

"'

Additional "Society" notes may be =
found on page two.

Cream Cheese Sandwich
Imperial Salad
Hot or Cold Tea
Mints

Sunday Dinners, 25c

Aunt Dinah's Cabin
1900 Central

CONSISTENTLY THE BEST
for your money in PERl\IANENT and BEAUTY WORK

'
1051

HE~:~it~-s~!vrs

Harvard

Phone

2833

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO-AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM WORTH WHILE

~OU

IN HALE?

______

of the new season de~

•

sci~:ntificallydesigned

to mould the figure in

harmony with fash·
ion's dictates.

Why is this

•

vital question so much
avoided by other cigarettes?
EVER

since Lucky Strike created
that special. process for purifying fine tobacco and told the full
(acts about cigarette smokingthe industry has hem in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were considered "taboo, in the cigarette

able little panties , , , cool
••• soft , , . beautiful, will
win your heart.

In pastel shades, trimmed with lace or pure silk
Milanese. Sizes

4, S, 6, 7o

trade.

.At this amazingly low

'

••Maidenetto Seam-

"Ma.iden Form
DoubleSupport"-

Jess" a new "wisp
of a bra$Sierc''1 for
ttight .6gurcs. \'i'itb

thc bra.s~Jcrc most

p,raedcally

invh~

rrimmed with Jace.

irresistable.

popular with wornen of fuller figure.

ti.oyseamsundcrthr:
bust :;G th-i1t they're

lble. The dainty
guter belt is of net

You may have noticed a striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale" in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!

price ••• they arc simply

Brt~ssitm, .fi,OOJ0$:1.95.
Glrdf~r, ,fl,g~ lo $12,:$0,

This new fme~rtM
all-el:utic gudle
nips in the waist•
lior: and perfectly
controls the h1ps.

G•ri~r Bl/tt, $1.00 Jo $2.9'
~trios at :yout Unlet or Wrllo

See Mdde11l'or.rn
MaldeaFcumDrusJero Co ,Jqc,

to u' (or booklet.
Dopt/::37-24' lrlfth A,.o,,N, Y,

!1IIJIIII!!'DII!Ii!li!li!liU-.,'i!liUi!liHi!Ji

$1.00

For everybody inhales-knowingly
smoker
breathes in some part of the smoke
he or she draws out of a cigarette.
or unknowingly! Every

MOSIER'S
Smart Shop

That's why it's all·important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and clean-to be sure you
don't i11hale certain impurities,

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dat'erl to raise this vital question

-for it gives you the protection
you want ••• because certain im·
purities concealed itt even the
finest, mildest tobacco leaves

are removed by Luckies• famous
purifying process. Luckics created
that process. OnlyLuckies have itl

"It's toasted"

Your Thtoat Protection
agaln;tlrriidi'Oi1 ... galnst; cough

0, 1(, AMERICA

J,,,t,

TUNB JN ON LUCKY STRJK/1--6() morl1rn m111111tJ with lh1 w~rld'J /imll
ol'(hti/MI ,,d/ambuJ
L11rk1 Strlllt n1W1 /tlflllrt/1 tUf'l TNud11y1 Thtmrla1 11nd $11111rday twn/ng Dl'lf N. D. C. "'IWIIrkJ.

lfllll1llliD111niiiUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII!mlniiWIIIIIIIIIIIIInii~IIUIIIImMIIII~mlllm!ITBII!II

•

The University·will award degrees to 163 students this year,
of whom 93 will receive bachelors degrees in June, according to
a list which has been compiled by the registrar's office. Others
will earn their degrees in the summer session .or before January
1, 1933.
Last year 122 degrees were awarded. Comparative statistics

MIRIAM HOPKINS-GEORGE BANCROFT

'Ihc definitdy accented,fortn-fittingfrocks

these runproof meshes,
and witness the graceful,
slender Jines oE these pan·
ties •• , well, lady ••• you
ue lost. Hopelessly en·
mes~ed, ~ it were.
These perfectly ador-

•

Forty-one More Seniors Awarded Degrees This· Year
than in 1931; Ninety-three, Will Receive Bachelor's
Degree in June

with

MesLes•

W,HEN you see th• ,
~tovely texture..-of

Awarded :Degrees in 1932

STARTING SATURDAY

A handk'echief shower was given

:I
',

:II .
I\

I
i

Bachelor of Arts ---------Bachelor of Science -----Baehelov of Science in C. E,
Bacbelor of Science in E. E.
Bachelor of Science in G. E.
Bachelor of Science in
Chemical Engineering -Ba.ch~Jor of Arts in
Educatio.n -------------Bach~lor of Science in
Education ---------~-Baehelor of Science in P. E,
Master cf Arts ----------1uly Graduates
Bachelor of Arts --------Bachelor of Science -----13ache1or of Science in
Chemical Engineering --Bachelor of Science in C. E.
Bachelor of Science in E. E.
Bachu1or of Arts in
Education ------------Bachelor of Science in
Education ________ .:____
Bachelor of Science in P. E.
Master ,(If Arts ----------

·'

/f'

,J

' "

'·

28

Monday 12:45
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German Professor
Is Lecturer Here

CHOSEN EDITOR

An interesting and educational lee ..

ture was given to .a large group of
University students and tQwnspcople.
Manday evening .in Rodey Hall by
Professor Eugene Kuehtwmann, of
the University of Breslau, Germany,
ir\f:r. Kuehnemann'a topic was "Goethe
and the Modern World." The speaker!
bqgan his lecture by reviewing the
main events of Goethe's life, pointing'
out the fact that Goethe was one of'
the greatest thinkers of modern time.
Through the influence o"f the classical
studies on his life, he :was known to
his contemporaries .as the "modern
Greek,'' and his work reflects the
Howard Kirk
classical element of his studies.
Goethe's main contribution to liter·
ature, "Faust," is, in itself', enough
to justify the placing Of the author
among th( foremost of the wodd's
writers.
In 11Faust," Goethe attempts to analyze human nature from
its very roots.
Besides his contributions as an
author, Goethe may well be a-emembe1ed by his posterity as a pbiloso-1 ~01
pher, biologist, and a famous crit;r. of Dt. John D. Clark and H. C.
drama and art. In an these fieldS he Neuffer Speak at Banquet
was inspired and stimulated -by the
Given at Dining Hall
famous dramatist, Schiller.
Dr. Kuehnemann disclosed to the
audience the fact that Goethe will
The .student Chapter (if the Amerihave an everlasting influence on the can Society of Civil Engineers entermodern world through his gifts in the tained the down town members with
various fields of his interests.
a banquet Wednesdty .evening at the
After the lecture Miss Margaret dining hall. H. C. Neuff'er, contact
Ellen Livingston, student of German man.for this chapter, .nnnounc.ed the
in the University, pleased the :nud. establishment 10f .an annual prize to
ience by rendering several German be given by the town chapter to the
dittics. All those familiar with the member of the student '<!hapter who
GerMan tongue were invited to re- proves himself to rank highest in
main after the lecture while Dr. scholarship and engineering activity.
Kuehnemann recited some of the out- 1Election of officers for next year was
held with the following results: Mack
standing scenes from '"Faust;"'
1 Shaver, preeident; F. N. Luthey, viceIPtrreeas•i~~netr.; Jack Joerns, secretary.....
After the 'banquet, Dr. Clark leetured to the society on the effect of
the Rio Grande Conservancy project
on Albuquerque and vicinity. This
w.as followed by an interesting talk
by Hatty Major, on analysis of water
· Ab
th T k•
f from the Rio Grande River, riverside
PI0 t IS
OU
e a 1ng 0 ,drains and interior drains at different
the Painting of St. John
points along the project.

Number 31

u. Dramat!c Club ~ Kirk and Seery Chosen as

. ,

T~~~:,~ t::~~~: ~~~~:; Editors of Lobo and Mirage

Lear was presented by the Univer.o;
sity Dramatic .Oiub, under the direction of Dr. St. Clair, The Fool,
(played by Howard Kirlc) has bacn.
well portrayed and is helping :make:
the play popular. .
'
Those in the cast a1•e; Ktng Leaf,
Dr. St. Clair; Earl of !Cent, Duke
Hendon; Earl of Glouecster, Tom
Taggart; Edmund, Sam SolledcrJ The
Fool, Howard Kirk; Gvneril, Virginia
Bennett; Ragan, Marjo1•ie Van Cleave:
Cordelia, Mary McConnell. Several
members of the cast are playing
doublc.s and have been very sucessful.

Dramatic Club
A. S. C. E. Host to Presents Skits
Thursday Night
Town Members
Play Written by Julia
at Banquet Wed. IndianKeleher
to be Given

37

8

Archie Westfall
Estancia; Ancel Wooten F.rancis,
Clovis; Heniy Mendenhall, Albuquer~
que.
James L. Redmond, of Albuquerque,
will receive the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Chemical E~gineering.

August Graduates
3
Bachelor <If Arls --------- 0
2
Bachelor of Science ------- 0
Bachelor of Arts in
5
ln the College of Education, the
Edueation ------------- 2
Bachelor of Science in
following will receive the degree of
2 Bachelor of Arts in Education: Grace
Education --------------- 1
LeMaster Brandebury, Albuquerque;
Before January 1
Lena Chacon, Albuquerque; Van DenBachelor of Arts -------- 0
1 sen ClarK, Deming; Helen Letha
1 Compton, Portales; Mary Katherine
Bachelor of Science ------- 0
The list of June graduates follows: Connell, Albuquerque; Ralph B.
In the College of Arts and Sciences Coombs, Jr., Taos; Dionisio E. Costhe following will receive Bachelor tales, Albuquerque; Dorothy Eileen
of Arts degrees: Ruth Elizabeth
Cottrell, Albuquerque; Nellie MarApplegate, Santa Fe; l'.fargaretta guerite Draper, Albuquerque; Velma
Jean Barr, New Wilmington, Pa; Mar- Berta Farr, Capulin; Gustavo C.
vin Edward Bezemek, Albuquerque; GalazJ San Lorenzo; Magdalene
Reese Cagle, Roswell; Robert Cisco, Greenwald, Socorro; Katherine Ham~
Nara Visa; Nellie Clark, Albuquer~ mock, Albuquerque; Vera Herby, Alque; Curtis Craig Coa, Maryville, Mo.; buquerque; Delight Keller, Albuquer~
ClifFord E. Dinkle, GreenvilleJ Texas; que; Margaret Ellen Livingston,
Riley Kenneth Edwards, Socorro; Belen; Wilma Winston Lusk, Silver
James Carey Enloe, Albuquerque,
City; Mary Louise McConnell, AlbuDorothy Margaret Fell, Albuquerque; querque; Harriet Marcella Marron,
Margaret Hall Foraker, Albuquer- Albuquerque; Ruth Agnes Melton,
que; Wesley M. Foster, Roswell; Har- Mounds, 111.; Mary Ruth Palmer, Clifold Russell Golf, Albuquerque; Fay
ton Hill, Mo.; Cora Small Parker,
M. Heath, Gallup; William Bowden,
Albuquerque; Elizabeth 1Itldegrade
Albuquerque; J. 0. Koch, AlbuquerScheele, Belen; Millicent B. Smathers,
que; Worland Peter McAtee, Slayton, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Edwjn Robert
Texas; Alice C. McCormick, Albuquer- Snapp, Mountainair; Edna. L. Soell,
que; Archie l'rlitchell McDowell, Albu· Albuquerque; Francis E. 'Stanfill, Tuquerque; Jean McGillivr!!-Y• Santa Fe; cumcari; Ruth Irvine Taylor, Roy;
Jessie Ann McGillivray, Santa Fe;
Elias W. Telles, :.Bent.
Scott Harvey ~'[abry, Albuquerque;
The Bachelor of Science in EducaKatherine M: art i n , Albuquerque;
Byrnes Otto May, Albuquerque; Wil- tion degree will be awarded to the
liam Cochrane Meyers, La. Grange, following: John Lee Briscoe, TulaIli.; Richard P. Milner, Albuquerque; rosa; Miles Henry Cureton, Williams,
Juan Nuanes, Old Albuquerque; Mildred Ethel Parenteau, Albuquer~
Fanny Belle Wittwer Officer, ,Albu· Ariz,; Ora Fitzgerald, Albuquerque;
qucrque; Tomas Roberto Osuna, Albu· que,
querque; Critchell Parsons, Fort Sumw
ner, N. M.; John Alfred Seery, Belen:
Jeffie Winifred Shn.rp1 Albuquerque;
Thamos Randolph Taggart, AlbuquerM
que; Joee Garcia Villa, Maniln, Philip·
pines; Archie Westfall, Dexter; Mor·
gan White, Springer.
The ~ollowing will receive the deA plan which will aid freshmen in
gree flf Bachelor of Science in the
College of !Arts and Sciences: Jean choosing their career and help them
Juliette Berry, Fort Stanton: Beth
Gilbert, :Alamogordo; Ofimiano J. Gu- to attain the height of it was pretierrez, Jr., Albuquerque; Ernest Lyn- sented to Phi Kappa Phi members for
wood Hnr,P, Artesia~ Cnd B. Jensen, their consideration at a meeting held
Santa Fe; Johnaphine Ann Luckett,
Under this plan Phi
Wayland, Mo.: Frank Walter Neal, Thursday.
Albuquerque; Dor.Qthy Bell.Pomerenk, Kappa Phi wUI pick the most promisAlbuquerque.
ing freshmen each year and help them
In the College of Engineering, the
following will receive the degree of to start toward their career. The
Bachelor ,of ,Science ~n Civil Engi- names of these freshmen will be given
neering: Charles Warren Cross, Oakland, Cn.lif.j Maurice Carl Lipp, Ros· to the various other honor societies
well; decil Lee Moyes, Union Star, such as Pi Gamma Mu jn Soclnl
Mo.; J6hn Officer, Albuquerque: Rob~ Science; Sigma. Tau in Engineering,
ert M. Officer, Raton; Mar.i.on A, et.c. This Jplnn ~ill~amount to a. coPerce, Albuquerque; Homer Noil Phillips, Albuquerque; Roy A'llen Stamm, ordination Of the honor societies with
Jr., Albuquerque: :Sines1ov Alv.nrez Phi Kappa Phi becau~;e it is confined
Torres, Albuquerque: Harold Aaron to no special, branch d! study nt the
Wood, Gallup; Marshal J. Wylie, Alli- head. It is hot~ed that this plan will
son.
lead to better recognition of scolnrThe degree ,of Bachelor ,o:f Science
ship,
{n Electrical Engineering in the ColElection of officers for the coming
lege of Engim!e1•ing 'Wilr be :nwarded
to tl1e following: S~nnley Ot:ls Fieh1 year was also held.

'THE LADY JN BLUE'
BY KELEHER TAKEN
FROM ACOMA LORE
t

From Acoma Church
11 The Lady in Blue," a one-act play
:written and directed by Miss Keleher,
of the English department, will be
presented under the auspices of the
Dramatic Club at 8:80 Tusday evening at Rodey Hall. The _play, which
is centered in Acoma, is based on fact
and legend of the Acoma and Laguna
Indian tribes. The plot of the pre..
scntation features the • taking of the
famous j.lainting of st. losepll from
the Acoma church hy the Laguna Indians. The tradition of the u.Lady in
Blue" runs through the play, and presents an effective ending.
The cast of the play·m:etudes Lorenzo, played by Hnl Loga,n; :Anita,
by Harriet Sienkewicz; Tomas, Adolfo
Chavez; Francisco, Ray Burke; Pablo,
Tony Baca. The :foregoing ftpresenting the Acorna Indians. Those of the
Laguna tl'ibe consists of Vicente, enacted by Jack Jones; Rafael, TibO
Chavez: Juan, Bill Masseyj...and Pedro,
Joe Chavez, Harvey .Tripp is stage
manager, while Mary De Graftenreid
takes charge of the properties.

Phi Kappa Phi to
Aid Freshmen PA-YAT-YA-MO
MEET FOR LAST
TIME THIS YEAR

•
•

:ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 13, 19a2

163 Students to Be

will be held
Thul·sdayand
night
for the ~ l i il l l l l l l l l lil :l l l l lil l l l l l l lil 'l l l l l lilil l l l l l l l lntl l l l l ltl l l l l l l l l l l l l l lnl l l l l l l l l l li i HI I I I I I I I IUI I I I Ii l l l l l l l l l l !l ~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l'l l l l l !l
mothers,
patroneafJes
alumnae.

Eseape

line slender and hips:
smoothly rounded.
With Maiden Form,
it's easy to acquire
this naturally beauti·
fulsilhouette.Maiden
Form foundations are

VOLUME XXXIV.

chavter
house in honor
of M1s.
Payton~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Wymess-Smith,
national
inspector,

Lobo Staff .Meeting

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

•

An informal will be held at the

1---------------

mand thatyour .figure
be perfectly moulded
-bustuplifted~waist...

-------

Bring your Friends to the Liberty for Delicious
Meals and the best service obtainable

week-~ ::..::::_~;;;;:-=:...::~~:----~:==:::=::;:;:==:::==:::==1=:-=-----===-::.::::.:=..~.::.===-:.:.-===:_

~0:.:!/~"~·~~:no~~::~=~;.~~::
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Alpha Chi

N rm :Lirxirn iljobn

Lobo StaH .Meeting
Monday 12:4o

Liberty CClfe

26,

Goethe Lecture1 Dr. F, M, KereheviiJe in charge, 8;15 p, :m.
Inter~Class Tennis Doubles: Frosh v,s. Juniors; Sophs ~s. Seniors,

Person~

Alta and Gladys Black entel'taincd
the Alpha Delta chapter at an informal dinner at the1r home, Sunday
evening' in honor uf the new initiates.

k

Pi Gamma, of Chi Omega, is giving
its annual Sp1·ing Formal Friday, May
Miss Jane Anne Smith is in chnl'ge 6, a,t the El Fidel Hotel. ~he chapel'of arrangements for a formal dance on~ will be Der+n and Mrs. Shannon,
at the new El Fidel ballroom, tonight, Dr. and Mrs. Allen, Dr. and Mrs.
where the Chi Omegas will be da~ncing Northrop, and Miss Anita Osuna'.
from 9 till12. Tomorrow night, one Guests invited are: Dr. and Mrs.
Wednesday
of the most beautiful and elaborate Zimmerman, J.\llrs, Gene Kinney, M1·s.
Y. W. Q. A, Meeting, Miss Clarissa. Bezemek in ebarge, 4:00 p, m.,
annual affairs will be held at the Gt•ace Dennett, Dr, and Ml'S, Cna~
Dming Hall.
Country Club. The Kappa Alpha tetter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Cash, Mr.
W.
A.
A, Re.gula1· Meeting, Miss Sarah Finney in charge, University
)}all is always Jooked forward to and and Mrs. Claude Voyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gymnmnum, 5 p. m.
remembered for 1ts colol' and bril- William Cutter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Student Publication Board Meeting, Dr. ~t. Clair in cllarge, English
liance. A true Southern party com- Thl•elJceld, 1Ir. and Mrs. Howard
Office, 4 p, m.
plete in every deta1l. Dean and Mrs. Brewstm, l\f1·. and Mrs. Clyde Cleve~
Shannon are to chaperon the Ohi land, Mr. and Ml'IJ, Leslie Boldt, Mr.
Jntet•-Class Tennis Doubles: Frosh vs. Sophs; Juniors vs. Seniors,
Omega party, and Dr. and Mrs. E. F. and Mrs, C. E. Redman, Mr. and .Mrs.
Thursdfi.Y
Caatetter will act as chaperons fot• Lloyd Chant, Mr. and Mrs. George
Koshnre Mummers, 9:30 p. m.
the fraternity ;formal.
Valliant, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dilion,
Phi l{appa Phi Election of New Officera, Prof, C. A. Barnhart in
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Holloman, Mr. and
charge, 4:15 p. m. Adm. 1.
The annual Kappa Alpha Dixie ball Mr.a. F1·ank Faha, M1·. nnd Mrs. John
will be given at the Countt•y Club, Officer, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Friday
Saturday, May '{. Mr. George Brake Turner1 of Socorro.
AlphnChi Omega. Dance.
is in charge of arrangements and
Mjsses Gwendolyn Edmunds, Lois
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance.
decorations. For several years it has Hogue, Alice Olson, Florence Prenbeen customary for aiJ guests to wear tice, Maxine Cautz:ell, Dorothy Diver,
Saturday
costumes typical o£ the old Southern Margaret Davy, Magdalena GreenAlpha Chi Omega Benefit Bridge,
plantation days, but this year guests wald, Lola Wa1·d, Mary Ruth Wingo1
Student Body Dance, Mr. Jason KelJahin in charge, 9-12 p. m. Gym.
Edna White, Katherine Hammock,
will come in formal dress.
The guests include: Dr. and Mrs. Louise Emond, Miriam Cole, Helene
J, F. Zimmerman, Dr. and Mrs. E. Scheele, Anita Scheeje, Beth Gilbert, Red Brake, Bill Howden, Ralph Kin- Murphy, Gertrude Gill, Lorene Christ,
F. Castetter, and Mrs. Lola H. Brown; Elizabeth Scheele, Mildred Parenteau, cade, Jose Richardson, Marshall. Crab- .Marian Frazer, Kathleen ,Calahan, on
Jeffie Sharp, Kathryn Btgelow, Alice Ruth Melton, Waneta Stewart, Sara ell, Artie Baker, Paul Devine, Max Sunday, May 1,
Lynch, Elizabeth Scheele, Beth Gil- Finney1 Clarissa Bezemek, Margaret Pflueger, Monte Rosenwald, Bob Morbert, Dorothy Eaton, Ruth Cisco, Alice !\!iller, Maxine Lovelace, Marie Per- rison, John Winsor, Harold John, J.
Mr. Terry, of Estancia, was m AlbuKeller, Beth Brownfield, Carol Can·, son, Leona Howard, Mary Jane Cole, Frederick Lewis, Herman Brewer, Ray
querque
Saturday, visiting his daughRuth
Miller,
Margaret
Meikle,
Jane
Emily Hays, Emily Wocds, Mrs. ElMoncus, Dick Bennett, Ralph Payton, ter, Faye,
Anno
Smit1t,
Vera
Taylor,
Margaret
zer Walker, Hariette Wells, Mrs. Norand Edwin Clayton.
man Pierce, Frances Andrews, Helen Neal, Kathryn Bigelow, Edna Steiner,
Louise Wrlght and Frances Dwire
Young, Doris Woodman, Rowena Charlotte Pickens, Ruth Brown, Helen
Shook, Fern Livingston, Pat Shrop- Blacl~, Sally Dulce, Dorothy Brewer, Chi Omega
spent last week-end in Tao•.
shire, Rosemund Thompson_, Sally Lucille Freilinger.
Miss Marie
spent last
Paul Demeter, George Mossman,
Duke, Ruth Bigler, Ruth Do Tienne,
Phil
Lee,
Theodore
Tom
Danahav,
Betty Gill, Mary McConnell, Frances
Stanfill, Ruth Taylo1·, Mary Jane Norris, John Finney, Frank Smith, nied her as far as Raton.
French, Maxine Fletcher, Martha Bal'- Jack Gilbert, James Bezemek, Marvin
telle, Janet McClanahan, Helen Markl1 Bezemek~ Chester Chennault, Baylor
Guests at the Chi Omega house
Orell Gambrell, Helen Johnston, Triplett, Blight Greiner, Bob Ruoff, during the week included :Margaret
Velma Farr, Nelleva Booth, Kathryn Charlas Howard, Abc Roddy, PetcJ;' Davies anU Dorothy Diner, who are
McAtee, Jack Fish, Tom Letton, Fritz former students of the University of
Fell, :llarian Clark, Eloise Means.
Joe D. Robinson, Geo. W. Brake, Allcm, W. D. Clayton, Kermii:; Hill, New Mexico and are _alumnae of Pi
Lilburn Homan, Kermit Hm, Gordon Ralph Sternberg, John Riley, Don Gamma ChaptcJ;', of Chi Omega.
Greaves, Miles Cureton, Neal Jenson, Phillips, Harry Rust, Gordon Greaves,
Jr.,· Zenas Dee Cook, Peter Wood, Stewart Hayward, Bob Darnell, DonJohnny Vidal, Curtis Coe, Guyton ald Gill, James Berry, Archie Mc- Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Delta Pi announces the ini~
Hays, Woodlief Brown, BiUy Mitch- Phate, Bob Taylor, Billy Mitehell,
ell, Jim Hays, Robert S. Scott, Rob- Ralph Walker, AI Boyd, Joe GilJ, tiation of Meryl Pickett, Florence
ert P. Scott, Elzer Walker, A. T. Harry Wortman, Lewis Stevenson, Joe
Cochran, Jr., Earl Davidson, Norman Edmonson, Charles Corley, Bob Brise,
Pierce, Norman Preece, Roy Wells, Curtis Coe, Bud Redd, Horace McRay Burke, Frank Bowman, Roy Con- Dowell, Ray Stuart, Bill Leverett, Roy
nelly, Alfred Black, John' Holmes,
Nick Schmitz, William Rogers:, Bob
JOE'S BARBER SHOP
YOU CAN•T
4 Briscoe, .Max: Dieffenbach, Jay Koch,
1
' Whcrc Varslty l\ten 1\Ieet"
Bill Nichols., Jack Jones, Archie
Try our individual service and
Westfall, Jason Kellahin, Bob Cisco,
keep the business on the
11Hill Top"
Ralph Trigg, Ralph Pete Locan, Fred
Wbmers a1•e Henry Whitfield
Womack, Dick Potts, George Martin:
and J. 0. McGregor
Alton Hicks, Howard Kirk, Paul
· Tl.e,.e
,
JOE
1808 E. Contra! ROY
Boren,

conn. will cha;peron,

I

•
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Pn-Yat~Ya-Mo, women's hohornry
mu!iical club met for the last time this
year at the holne of. 11-Hss Catherine
Childress on Wednesday evening. Miss
Mildred Botts was "in charge of the
program and Miss Genevieve Coon
xead a pa}Jer on "Early American
Symphon!ea."
Discussion was hcta concerning the.
.:future of the organization, and further discnssion on obtaining a charter
of Sigma Alpha. lob; national honorary musicnl sorority,
Membership in PakYat•Ya-Mo is
g!iined through an average of eightytl.ve per cent the first two years in
coltcge. The candidate must be enrolled in • the School of Musie and
hnve music as either n major or minor.
She must also have done some public
work in music,
Tlli~ organization was founded on
the campus In 1927,

Next Week

The Dramatic Club entertained its
member.s and visitQrs Tuesday night,
May 3, with three very worthy and
delightful one-act plays. The first
was "The Lord's Will," onewact play,
by Paul Green. The characte1•s were
Mary, ~'Played by Elizabeth Pelsma;
Lem, played by John Greenbank; Mrs.
Jones, played by Maxine Levers. The
play was directed by ·Paul Masters.
•~The Lord's Will" is a North Carolina
"folk play, showing the hopelessness of
the mingling of blind religion, :poverty
and jgn 01::ance. It is an ;emotional
play, and the part of Lem was 'Played
with exce11ent interpretation.
The second play, "Yes .and No/'
was a short skit on the yes ,girl saying no. The part of She was p](\yed
by Mary l'.fcConneU, and the part of
He by Howard Kirk. Tom Taggart
.directed the a.~it.
''Disintergration" is a one-act piny
written by Gordon Clouser, University
student and member .of Theta :Alpha
Phi, Gorden Clouser directed his own
play and the characters were Hal
Logan, Bob Simpson, Harvey 'Tripp,
and Rosamond Thompson. '1Disinter~
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Jgration" is a most :interesting experiment and was quite fav(lrably re~
SUNSHINE THEATER
ceived by the audience,
TICKET WINNERS
Officers were elected for the following year, Howard Kirk being elcetcd
president; Betty Gill was elected viceThe winners of the Sunshine
president; Harriet Sicnkewicz, sccreTheatre Tickets awarded each
tary~treasurer,
week to the persons doing tha
The next .meeting of. the Dram tic
best work on the Lobo dudng
Club will be Tuesday evening, May
the week are awarded this week
1'1. A one-act Indian play will be
presented, This is an original play
to Gordon Greaves of the office
by Julia Keleher, entitled l'The Lady
stafF and Maxine Lovelace, litin Blue." The cast is Hal Logan, Harerary editor.
riet Sienkewicz, Adolfo Chavez, Bill
Massey, Joe Chavez, Aur.ora Vigil.

Chemistry Sem~nar Gym Class Will
Oass Experllllent Give Athletic
Carnival Thurs.

;Dr. Clark is conducting .a most interesting and unique experiment In
his Ghemistry Seminar class this semester. Students :have presented talks
in class during the semester. They
are: Thelma Amble, on Japanese
Scientists; Jean Berry, ou Blood; William Davies, on Sewage Disposal;
Glenneth English1 on Mnterials of
Life; Lenoy Gibson, on llletabolism of
Foodstuff in Muscles; John Greenwald
l)n Magg-ot Treatment of Infections;
lieten James, on Chemlstry of Some
Harmonies; !Alf.redo Lopez, on Span·
ish Scientists; LeRoy Maddison, on
Mathematics of Cl1emistry; Harry
Mauger, on Watel;" o£ the West;
Charles Muir, on Chemistry of Rubber; John Pilcher on Mathematics of
Chemistry; James Redmond, on Re!!rigcration; Hilliard ,Smith, on Chemistry of Rubber; John Teare, on Earnings of Chemistry Graduates: and
William Wurm, on Chemistry and
Medical Aspects of Radium.
Many visitors have attended the
class during the semester. On May
26, the entire class will vote on each
thesis, ranking with the 1 a person
whom, in their opinion, stands 1st,
and so forth up to the grade of 181
for the persons who stood increasingly lower in regard to presentation
of subject matter, scholarship shown
in the paper, and amount of effort
put into prt'!paratlon of the pnper.
Only fo.ur grades are possible to ma.ke
--A, D, q )), Therefore, whether a
student is ranked S or 11 in his
scholarship, it will not materially
change his grade ln one of the four
places where g-rades must fall.

Exhibition to Include Boxing, Wrestling, Fencing
and Bar Work
Next Thursday night the gymnasium will be the scene of a very interesting exhtbition of athletic activities. This is an annual affair and
will be .PUt on 'this 'Year by the .physical education classes under 'the direction of Coach Johnson for the purpose of raising money tor the American Olympic iund. This· •cXhibttion
will be exceptional entertainment and
a large nutllber ol students and do-wn
town people arc expected to attend.
The program will consist of boxing
and :wrestling matches, exhibition
tumbling, bar and appartus work,
fencing demonsb:ation and tnatchcs,
freshntan-sophomore tug-of~war, and
shuttle relay race.
The fencing demonstration wm he
given .by 15 members of the ,:tencing
class under the direction of J. C. MacG-regor. The finals in the fencing
tournament will be run off and the
winners will receive numerals, The
w:r.estling matches ought to be very
interesting with well known mldcllc
weight "Sheepherder" Hays as the
favorite.
These exllibitions in the past have
been of high quality ente:r:tainment
and it is hoppd that the students will
oftor their Wh'tlle hearted co-operation
in order to make the one this year
as S\lCcessful as before.

Warren Graham to be Business Manager of Lobo;
Huning is Business Manager of Mirage; All Capable Men
At the meeting of the University Publications Board Wednesday afternoon, Dr. George St. Clair, chairman of the board,
announced that the following men had been chosen to direct the
University publications for next year: Howard Kirk, editor of
the. Lobo; George Seery, editor of the Mirage; Warren Graham,
business manager of the Lobo; Fred Huning business manager
of the Mirage.
Howard Kirk is particularly well
chosen for •the editor of the Lobo inas-much as ho bas served two years
on the staff, serving the Jast year
as news editor. Mr. Kirk is a member of the sophomore class of which
he is president. Among Mr. Kirk's
other activities, most prominent is
dramatics, he having recently played
the leading role in the Dramatic Club
production usquare Crooks," and he
was ret:ently elected vice-president of
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary Dramatic
fraternity. 'Mr. Kirk is from Centennial high school, of Pueblo, Colo.,
where be was editor of the school
paper. He will re}Jlace E. L. May~
field and talco up his active duties
at the beginning of the first semester
in September.
Wanen Graham, junior in the University, and a transfer from the Military Institute of Roswell Js well selected as business manager. He has
.served the past year as assistant
Beth Gilbert
to Baylor Triplett in the business department of the Lobo. With two such
experienced and CDJ?ablo men as Mr.
Kirk and Mr. Graham in charge, the
campus may }le assured of a 1ir:Jt-class
paper for next year.
George Seery, new editor of tho
Mirage replaces Otto Reutinger, to
w.hom he has serv.ed as assistant this
past ycnr. Seery is a junior in tho.
Engineering School, and has tOken a
prominent pnrt in athletics as well
Mortarboard Jr. Taps Five as
publications.
Women and Khatali
.Fzed Huning, a junior in tlle College of Arts and Scieneea. worked the
Selects Ten Men
past year on the business staff of tho
Mirage. He wm replace Caldwell
The two senior honor fraternities
Wilson, who was business manager of
of· the University of New Mexico the Mirage this ~ear.
'
:chose their new members from the
Neither Kirk nor Seery have an~
junior class to carry on during the nounced any plans for the .future of
!1\eXt school year. Khatali chose as their respective publications,
their new members the following stu..
;:lents: Jason Xellahin, president of
the Associated Students and Lobo
staff writer; Joe Robinson, president
of the junior class and reptesentative
to the .athletic council; Bill Nichols,
athletic council and chief fireman;
Otto Reutinger, cditor-in-cltief of the
Mirage; Jean Walton, Sjgma Tau,
Lobo .and Mirage sf:aft'; Caldwell Wil~ Officers for Coming Year to
be Installed and Awards
son, business manager of the Mirag~;
Onie McGuire, football and bnske.tball
Will be Made
player; Buylor Triplett, business manager of the Lobo and basketball
Women's Athletic Association will
plqyer; Ralph Trigg, Lobo and
hold its annual banuet Wednesday,
Mirage staff; Mack Shaver, Sigma May 18, at the Franciscan Hotel. At
['au and saxapbone player.
this banquet awards in hockey, soccer,
Mortarboard Jr. selectc'd the .follow- tennis, basketbv,ll, and baseball w,ill
ing girls 'from the jur..ior class: Clarl.Je made , Officers :for the coming year
issa Bezeme~, Sara Finney, F.ranccs wni be insta1lecl.
Andrews, Wilma Shaffer; and Olive
Every girl -who bas ever been a
Lamb.
member of W, A. A. is entitled to atBOth KhataU artd Mortarboard J:r. tend the banquet. The price is
are honorary senior organizations seVenty-five cents. Reservations may
:(ounded on the purpose of increasing be made at the gym, Sara Finney is
achievement in the University. They in cliarge Of the ararngements, Miss
take their members from those who Loretta Earrett :is sponsor.
have been active both scholastically
The outgoing officers of W. A. A.
and socially while they have attended are Marjorie nolland Corn, presiR
the University. Selection is made on
dent; Louise Emond, vice-president;
a point system in which both grades
Grace Campbell, secretary; Velmo.
and activities are taken .into considerR Farr, treasurer. The "Other members
ation,
of the Council are Clarissa Bezemek,
soccer head; Eli:e:abeth Scheele, VoiR
ley ball; Kathet.:ine Vide!, basketball;
Ruth Miller, baaeba1l,
The new officers are Sara Finney,
president; RUth Miller, vice-president;
Lila Armijo, secretary; Mal'joriQ
Henry, treaBu1·er. New sport head!!
The last aa13embly of this year is will be elected nt the banquet.
to be held on Friday, May 2G. The
The champ1onship cup for basket..
final skit of the semester will be ball wl11 be awarded to the Chi
given by Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Omegas at that time, also. Thls is
advance information insures a highly the first year that a cup has been
entertaining skit. The assembly will awarded in tho bnsketbn11 tournament,
be of i.urther interest becauee of the and the first time the toUrnament bas
final announeements which will be been won by the Greeks.
made also and everyone is urged to
Among other awards is the U. N.
M. sweater, the winnin6 o:t which re~
be present at the last meeting.
Alpha Delta .Pi is to present a pan• quires one thousand points, 'Sara
tomine called 1'Zingerella," whieh is F'inney is the only girl on the campus
n. comic play. In addition to this a who possesses one. Mildred l'aren~
few musical numbers wiU be offered. teau has coMpleted her thousand
Olive Lamb will sing a solo and Mn.r- points this semester.
The banquet will close tho athletic
cclln. Dunn will entertain with a Spanevents for the co-eds. They have been
ish dance,
The Student Council will award a especially octiv.e this year, and have
trophy to the sorority which has put attracted a great deal ol attention by
thah• nctivities:.
o~ the best stunt dur~ng the year,
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT

1---------------

Mortarboard Jr. and
Khatali Tap Pledges
in Assembly Friday

W. A. A. to Hold
Annual Banquet
at Franciscan

Last Assembly to
be Held May 26
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By DAN MINNICK

Sport Shorts

"EL.ECTRIC BULLETS"

By MAXINE LOVELACE

• By BILL MEYJiJRS

·rHEconventional
·result of exhaustive wind·tunnel testo ol
trolley car models revealed that

wcckl~~ tltr>ll>:~h<>u< the

II
college yeaJ; by The Associated Students of
University of New Mex~co ·
UNIVERSITY OF KJU'IiSAs~-An I ' Fu.nny that when the curtain starts
============================I ann).Ull music week will be
to descend on col1ege dnys1 it goes
Office in Rodey Hnll
Subscdption by maU, $1.00 in advance May, UJ!der the direction of the ""'oo1 I' right on down. The very fellow who
of tine 1;\rts.
·
wanted the sheep JSkin the 'most may
Entered as second..clnss mnLter at the post otDce at Albuqtj.erque, ,N, M,,
sense a few pangs of reg1•et that they
rmder the Act of Mnrch S, 1879
One~iourth of Princeton senior,s are are.no longer 11collegians,l' F1·at in·
undecided as to wha,t voct\tions
tcrests, .athletics, whnt leisure WQ
E. L. MAYF'l~---~·---------------------- . . --------.. --E4ito'l'·in-Chiof will enter. (l\Unnesota Daily),
have, in time, must be crowded otit
BAYLOR TRlPLE'M.'--------~---------------------------Busi'MBB Managf)r
by that great American pastimP.
EDITORIAL
Harvard Univer,s.ty has an endow.. 11ea1·ning a living." We do not ex..
Managing Editor----------------------------------------Geor,g$ Martin ment of $1081087,473, the largest qf perience any feeling of sentiment for
News ;Editol·------------.. ---------------------------------Howard Kirk an universitr or college of the coun- our coUege durillg tha entire four
Sports Editor____________ ,.. ____ ,:. ____.,., _______________,., ________
Meyers
(Utah Chronicle).
,
Then, when we are through,
Society Editor___________________ ~ ...---------------...--...Mary McConnell
Make-Up Editor ---;o----------------~----~------------LeRoy Gibson
realize that it was n good place
Literary Editor-----··-.... -----.--------------'"'-----~Maxine Lovelace
Rutger University bas i-ecently
hang•around, Oh, well! It ia not
SrECIAL STAFF
dedicated a new $700,000 gymnasium, I b<Jcause of sentiment that we come to
Dan Minnicl~-----------------------------------------~Exchange Dept. erected on the .\:!pot where Rutger and
M. Hang around the 'state
long enough and it feels
Gordon Greaves------------..-------------------.............,........ HeQ;d WritEJrs Princeton played tht;!i1.' first game of
NEWS STAJ!F
intercollegiate football in 1869, (IP).
Kathryn Bigelow1
Massey, J.,.uclle Schiebe, Paul Ma~t''"' B~;!,.!~~;:.~~~' 1
Emily G. Woods, Ann Konto.dinn, Mack Shaver, Ruth
11
Yale Law School has acquired an
announcement of a :few
Helen Young/ Harriet Wells, Jason Kellahin, J. W. n;~a~~·~~i~~:~:,joriginaledition of Statham's Abridgestudent marriages1 one
Jane French, Stephen Boose" BaA-ter, Ruford Madera, Dan
ment, believed to be the first printed 1temp,ted to begin a n~w kind of gamJanet Case, Dave Lewis, Bud Sabd1 Patty Milner, Maywood Sh~rp, English law book. An alumnus do· bling, Pick out any pair· On the
Harry Koss.'
nated the priceless book.
campus, nn d we 'II b et you wh eth cr
BUSINESS STAFF
they are married ,or not. We an~
At Monticello, Ark., at the A. ;nd nounce the odds, and dema11d cash
Assistant Business Manjlger ------------------------...------Frank Graves
Circulation MaOager --------------------------------------Fred Huning M. College, the chemistry professor in advance.
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In developing transportation apparatus, college.trained General
Electric engineers have conducted extensive tests to improve operating conditions. On land, on sea, and in the air, to-day's equipment
is safer, swifter, more dependable, and more comfortable.

Bill

luut Dinah's Cabin

~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~w~ee;k~~~·n;g~i;v;in~g;t~h;e;d;•;te;s~o;f;t~h;e;I~n1 :1t:1r:1~a-

lggy Mulcahy

Mil'iam Cote, Billy Mitchell, Kathleen Henry, Neal Jenson~ Vance' Negus,

Waldemar Shaefer, Hamid Redd, llob McConnell, Elsie Moses, Gertrude gives o~t f1·ee movie tic1tets to inWe wonder if every F1·qsh has that
Wal•ner, Ma1·tha Crymes, .Hector Baxter.
spire t11e students to higher efforts.
11Jim a Sophomore" feeling when he
============================!Results have been satisfactory so far,
completes his last exam. If we l'C·
.In the past few days there has been on this campus con- (Jllnior CoUegian).
member
is accompanied
siderable discussion of the discontinuance of final e>;aminations Students of cinematogmphy class by a rapidlY.

i

~

I

'

~
l

I

:for seniors. The Lobo is presenting this week the opinion of
the and
University
Sou~h~ij~~::~~: equally
rapidly
In
several members of that class in lm effort to lay the question at
wrote
directed of
a motion
most of us
the swelled head was short
named ''Date Nigllt."
lived, but a hang ov:er of it in the
before the students and the rest of the senior class in generaL
Daily).
·
Soph ruined his ever being a very
It would seem very logical to abandon finals for seniors in
valuable junior. Just the same~ we
view of the fact that seniors are those students who, above all UNIVERSITYrc;-IDN~IEilO'rA.-I
OF
can always look forward to the :Call
crop
of Frosh-and as long as they
others, have proven their ability to cope with examinations durA drive has been started on
tri)lping along to school, we 111
come
ing the past four years. When a senior comes into the end of campus for old clothes which are
have the sophomores.
his or her college course with grades in all courses high enough be given to dependent Minneapolis
to be above all reproach, they have surely proved that they are families.
Now that the Lobo is ready to howl
capable and proficient in their work.
~
its final howl !o;r 1931~193 2 perhaps
An, in addition, senior week always imposes upon the mem- UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.fellows who took it upon them·
hers of the class) a multiplicity of other duties in conllection
Students are fined $3·00 for
to boTe other people by
class they cut.
1
their graduation that· infringe heavily upon their time, lea.virurl
co umns, stories, and jokes of .bylittle chance to prepare for the· rigor of the finals.
o
gone daysJ wish they had stepped on

I

~

I

~

J

!

·

.,

Another, and perhaps one of the best arguments in favor
of the custom, is the fact that the best colleges and universities
all over the nation have alread:{ adopted such methods. It merely
indicates that the university conferring the degree has faith
their graduates and in sending them out to face life, are glad
to show; at the least, that confidence is given.
The courtesy of excusing seniors from final examinations is
the last favor that the school can bestow upon the graduates.

SALES

505 ,V. Central

FoR

A REAL SHAVE.~

SfjAVINq CREAMS
FOR YEARS, AND
IVE NEVER FOUND A
LA"Tl'lER 1HAT SfANOS
UP ON 1HE FAC.E UKE

C. "B. SimOns

SERVIC~

IN

PRINCIPAL

YEAH? SHOW

ANOTHER n!INQ
-I'M I'El_UNQ YOU

MAYBE SO,At.-

I

SHAVE., CiOOD R>R
ALL OA"{ NafHIN'
t.l KE." COtaATE:S
- N077-IJN'!

FACE FEELIN(j FINE

AT 1H' SKIN LINE

I;
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''~ ~
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UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
Free Delivery

Phone '10

Kappa Sigs Defeat
Sig Eps, 15-12

USED BOOKS
We Pay Cash

• • ~ ..

SUMMER SCHOOL
l'repare for a Secretarial or Accounting ·Position
We offer Individual and Class Instruction in Shorthand1 Typewriting,
Accounting, Bookkeeping, Business Administration, etc.
Register NOW for special summer rates
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES ACCREDITED
805 W. Tijeras, Tel. 901-J
Write your name here and sent it in
for full particulars.
Name & Ad8ress;

In a strong finish the Kappa Sigs
overcame a sizeable Sig Ep lead to
nose out the Gold Street boys by a
15~12 score in the initial hardball tilt
of the intra-mural schedule. Gilmore
pitched a fine game for the first few
innings but weakened in later innings
and the Kappa Sig batsmen pounded
him for bit after bit. On the mound
for the win~ers worked Babe Brown
for the majority o:£ the game, Harley
Gooch finishing things up and stop~
ping the only Sig Ep rally of any
consequence. Womack, Luke, and
Clayton shone at bat.

Charli,e's Pie and
Pastry Shop
HOME BAKING
104 B. Corne11

Get that

BECKER'S

:;I

TISTEN to Joe and All Nothing will ever
L convince AI there's a betfer shaving
cream than Palmolive. Nothing will ever sell
Joe off Colgate's!
Millions of men are like Joe and AI. That's
the kind of loyalty that has put Colgate"s
. and Palmolive miles ahead in a field ofl76
competing brands-made them the world's
biggest sellers by far
Where do p!U stand in this big Colgate's
vs. Palmolive argument? That's what we want
.to know
Here's what you do In ONE of the empty
'"blurb" spaces (not both) at the right, or
on a sheet of paper, help Joe out-or help
Al out. If you're a Palmolive shaver, write
. a· boost for Palmolive, If you use Colgate';,
write. a ''blurb'" in favor of Colgate's. Just
"horn in" on the argument-and may the beSJ
•• blurbs.. win.

Cash· Market
at

Skinners Store No.3
s2o N. 4th s~
Govenrment inspected Meats
Fish and Oysters in season

.

AZTEC and GALLUP

COAL
Factory and Monntain
WOOD

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 7

407 W. Central Ave.
One Door West of NntiDna.1
Gannent Co.

Luncheon 25c and 35c ~
Steak Dinner 50c

New Bridge Cafe
T. A. AndersonJ Prop.
Dancing EverY Night
Open All Night

And Our Sandwiches
dbNE'S A MEAL''

aminations at the end of the school year when their time is fully :~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;~
o Fried Chicken
taken up with the various duties and activities of CO!llmence- 1
Steaks
Chops
Salads
ment. I:f the University is turning out men and women who
Sandwiches
Spanish and Chines~ Dishes
be treated .in this manner just before they are ready to enter
Work called for and
into an active life as citizens of the country, there is so1ne1ohh1g
Drive Through Old Town to the
New Bridge or go to north end
delivered, or
radically wrong with our educational system. The four years
of Tingley Drive and turn right
which they have spent in the University should have been trainWhile You Wait
ing enough to prepare these seniors for anything which they may
I II II
II II! I I 11111111 IIIII I 111111
have·to face when they leave the University. On the other himd,
there is little or no grounds :for applying an examination in order
TYPEWRITERS
to test the ability of the seniors before they 'are allowed to graduREPAIRS, RENTALS, SALES
ate. ~hat part of the faculty with which the students have come
We Also Have
See the New
in contact .with during their four years in the University should
SMlTH·GORONA
PORTABLE
SHOES·BOOTS
have become familiar with the abilities of the individual students
Used Portables Reasonable
sufficiently to know whether they should be allowed to ·graduate
OXFORDS and
or not. We feel that final examinations for seniors is not justified
TENNIS SHOES
Commercial Service· Co.
and sincerely nope that the petition will receive the ~avorable
208 .N. Third St.
Pbone 878
consideration of the faculty. '
U.
ltep.
Sam
,Sollede).'
1
303 w. Central
Phone 187
Sincerely,
Men's New Dorm•• Phone: 3794-J.
ARCHIE WESTFALL, Senior Glass.President.

M.

lng $4200) At th~• end ol each
month pr1zes are awarded (see

list at dghc) fot. the best 'blurbs''
received during that month, as
follows

Allen's Shoe Shop

I

I

I Ill

IIIII

II

'

... !

•

I

•

Feb.

2~. $4200

What eta you Palmolive wcrs say to help AI out?
Or what can you Colgate shavers add. ro Joe's side
of the argument? If you don't use either, start a ow
and take a .shot at this real money!

Palmolive Users

amount of the ptize tied fot. Decision of the judges ;hall be final.
All contributions shall become
the property of the manufacrur~
ers, to be used in any way desired.

creams-Colgate's and Palmolive.
Here tl!c some ot the tcasons
why men prefer these famous

shaving creams

April30. $4200

May SI, $4200
July~~. $•1200

{Contest tlom )tilt ~.u 1932} ·

Contest is open only to rcsi·
dents of the United States and
canada Employes of cite manu~
' .fiictUrers and their fumillcs are rfol
eligible to compete
In ev.etlt of n. tie, each tying

contestant will jle awarded full

[

PALMOLIVE
:L, Multipllc~ Itself In fttbct 250 dmca
2. Softett!li th11 bclird Jn one nalnUtl!,
3. Molnralrb ltt creAmy fuUaeu for 10
mlnurcs.
·
4~ Fino aftcr•cfrccts due to a !iva oilton· '
tent

COLGATE'S

1 .. Drcaksupollfihrt tbatcoverscnth hn.lt.
2. Small bubble! get down to tho baso
or the bcud, hold Wllfl!t n;tainn cncb
hair ilt skin.Jlne and soak it aoftwhcro
tbo ra:tor wbrks
3. OJvcs a ~Jose, tkln·Ullo shavo duo to
~mall

bub'blcocdon.
4· Gives a lutlog. :z4•ho'ur ~have

Trackmen Expected to Make Good Showing This Year in Border
Conference, Affirm Coach and Captain
Twenty~one men left for Tucson; Arizona~ Thursday mornjng .
where the New Mexico Lobos will participate in the Borde1• Conference track meet, Saturday, May 14. Fifteen trackmen and
manager Wel'€ included in the list, rfhe others are members of
the coaching staff and athletic business managers, who will represent New Mexico in an official meeting of the Conference, to be
h~ld

Friday avening :rn:evious to the

Captain Homan did the half mile
in better than 2 minutes, 3 seconds
during the time trials last Saturday.
That was exce1lent time1 considering
the condition of the Lobos new track,
and the little competition he had to
compete with. Homan believed that
the t~am will be fighting hard for
places. '1We'll make them fight for
their money," he averted. Ree!je
Cagle1 senior quarter miter hasJ of
late, shown great i'orm in the event.
Due to lack of competition it is not
certain what he is able to do, but all
are of the general opinion that Cagle
will place in the Conference meet.

Both men will be lost to Conch Johnson· next season through graduation,
Ted Bonner, also n senior, bas improved n grel\t deal recently and from
all indications, Bonner will he n contributor in the meet. Kermit Hil11
flashy blond, is likely to be the strong.
est representative in the dashes, witb
Moya and Boyd giving him consider·
able aid, Hill will run his last race
in the Border Conference meet for the
New Mexico tracl~ team.
Moncus would have been the Lobes
main go, had he not been ruled ineligible due to grades. Great hopes
were placed in Moncus for this season,
However~ he will work out reguhh•ly
to be in conditions for the Olympic
tdals in June.
Weak in Field Events
University of New Mexico will bo
weak in the field events Saturday,
The men entering in these nrc P£leuger and Broolts. Tho former will
put the shot1 heave the. discus, nnd
throw the jnv1in1 whi1c tho latter
will high jump and throw the javc·
lin. Moya will be entered in the broad
Jump, No one will enter the pole
vault. All these men nrc sophomores
and still very green, nnd for that
reason, they will not be cxpcctccl to
do much.
Willie True and Hood a,..e the two
mlln running the hurdles. Thus far
they have not been showing remark·
able time in the events but may1 with
competition, prove their metal.
Others making tho trip are Cox1
two miler; McAtee, 440 yard man;
Harp, Bud Cagle, distance menj and
Eaker, high jumper.
The trip will be made by auto~
mobile. Dean S. P. Nanninga 1 who
will be -present in the official meeting
is driving his car. Coacbes Church~
ill and Johnson will drive1 alOng with
Tom Popejoy, in their cars. Concb
t 1Chuck" Riley will also mnkc the
trip. The team is expected to be back
by :Monday.

At the Univ.ersity of Berlin, stu~
dents are permitted a period of six
weeks in which to analyze and select
their professors.

Lucubrator

meet,
The track team was rated second
place in the Border Conference meet
by their mental', Coach Johnson. He
stated that first place will be won
with about 50 points, and accond in
nbout 30, an approximate estimation
of points to be gathered by the Lobo~.
There will be a total Qf abQut 126
points, "We . haven1t a ch~nce for
first place,!' Coach Johnson snid, 11but
I'll enter a large number of contest~
ants, which will net us close tb 30
pOints, and I think that will give us
second for sure.'' He believes that
Texas Tech will be allowed to com~
pete in the meet and that will subtract
muny points from the Wildcats' total.
Manager Bud Sahd, before he left
for Arizona 1 seemed to be of the same
opinion as Coach Johnson. However,
he add that the Lobos would gather
two first places or more 1 and several
seconds, providing Cone]\ Johnson al.
lowed Homan to run in both the mile
and the half mile. He was of the
opinion that Cnptnin Lilburn Homan,
if the weather permitted, would set
a new record. "Ted Bonner nnd Hill/'
he snid, "wlll contributa many points
toward a victory. Cagle is sure to
place in the 440 yard dush," Sahd
continued.

Homan Mainstay

A quarterly honor roll is main- IOOUIII-CILI!Dml,~mi5Jillr.n:l:r.Wiilllmll
tained at the University of WashingWith the closing of April, the tower
ton1 Seattle. (Minnesota Daily).
house of Congress handed tho already
weakened omnibus bill another staggering blow. The ltouse rejected the
plan for the consolidation of the army
and navy departments. However, tho
house was solid in favor of the resumption of the anny-navy football
series, and to that extent, at least.
succeedec'1 in getting the army closer
They Go to CoUegeto the navy, Little mention was mado
RAMON
ot ·the loss to the omnibus bill of nn
estimated savings of ~100,000,000
NOVARRO
from the consolidations of tho two
Madge Evans, Uuna Merkel
departments.
-in-
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Special!
Here are the prizes for ea&b
month-464 in all/
For Best Colgate

''blurbs"

For Best Palmolwe
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• $500
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125
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50
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Stationery
79c
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JOE'S BARBER SHOP

I

fREE SAMPLES
Menl A beauclfulgift box
containing generous trial·
cubes of both Colgnte"sand
Palmolive Shaving cr...,.,
as well as other IISeful toilet
products, is being dlstributed,lf you fall co get yours,
ask the business n>aniJ8<r
of this paper-why.\
•

•

!

Where Varsity Men 1tleet"
Try our individual service and
keep the business on the
"Hill Top"
Winners: are Albert Bankston
and Frank Bowman
JOE
1808 E. Central RbY
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Style
No. 219

College Inn

Some hmtJ to help yott ttJtn
5 2110aoxt •
Here are some factS about the , 200next •
5
world's two largest selling shaving ....................................

Mat. 31,$4200

June 30,$4200

What those sisters
can't do to a tunel

Get some of that $25,000

CONTEST RULES

Allyour''bJutb"withname
and address to Contest
Editors, Dept. CN~183, .P, O,
Box' 1133, CMcago1 lllinoJa.
The ptize money (tOtaling
$25,000) is div1ded mro sill sets
of monthly prizes (each set total·

I

Write your "blurb" here, men!

Competing in Border
on erence Meet at Tucson

By GEORGE MAETIN

For the lowest meat prices in
town go to

Blue Ribbon
SANDWICH Shop

SENIOR DISCIPLINE .
During the past few weeks a petition has been circulated
among the members of the senior class. This petition, which
:requested that all seniors be excused from taking final exams,
has been presented to President Zimmerman for consideration
the faculty. Just what action the faculty will take in this matter
has not yet been decided, hut there are many points in favor
of the petition. There is no reason that the seniors of any school
should be treated as if they needed the discipline of these ex-

postponed because of inclement
weatherl will be combined into a
d bl h d
S tu d
M
14
au e ea er on a r ay, ay
,
as a result of arrangements rna<Je
with Coach Johnson. The first contest, in which the Sigma Chis will'face

Having pa<tic/pated in three meots
and ~uccessfplly winning two of·them,
the 1935 fr~shmen ended ~ very suceesaful season1 with several of the
men showing good prospects for next
yeaes Varsity team, The only com~
petition thoy met this year was at
home.
Some of the outstanding marks set
by Frosh trackstors were the 5 foot,
10 inch high jump1 by John Windsor,
and the fast runs 'in the half mile by
Curtis Martin. These men, with faster
comptl.ny and better trv,ining, will
show much more improvement. Emond
was one of the outstanding men in
the hurdles, with Charles Boyd run.
ning close to him in the low 220
yard hurdles,
Bunny Alpers, flashy blond atr~ak,
gathered several points toward the
end of the season which proves his
ability ta go under fire. Gordon
G1·eaves, gl'een distant ·man is developing rapidly under the watchful
eye of Coach Johnson, Richardson
seems to have natural ability in the
'longer sPrints. Biggs and IGncaid,
two transfers, will also hoist t'he
track prospects for next spring, and
Briscoe, who at present has little
ability, seems to be showing great
promise for other seasons.
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LIK,E PALMOLIVE

MOnday and Tuesday's ball games,

Lobo
Meeting
Monaay, 12:45

101 Cornell

'

R>R KEEPING 1HE OLD

II

WANTED L

•

i

IHERE'S SOMErliiNQ
1'0 THIS OL.IVE Oil..
9USINESS. NOTHINq

Double Header
Saturday, May 14

it. is hoped the student body will tur.z~
out in full force next Thursday eve- the Independents, will get under way
sharply at 1:30 p. m. and the second
ning at 7:30 at the gym.
game, the Pikes versus the Kappa
Alphas, will follow immediately.
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS~A re·
cent survey showed that 90 per cent
of the student body does not belie;e
Staff
in God,

~

l

GUT TAKE." A
~OOK! THE."RE'S
WHAT Y'CALt. A
CLOSE, SMOOTH

Last Fdday the Sig Eps and Kappa
Sigs played off their tie :!,'ol' flrst Place
in thec softball tournament and the latter won the cup. by 11-4, Jimmy
Baker pitch~d good ball for the winners and was jliven fine suppo_rt1 while
on the other hand the Sig _Eps failed
to give Sadler any _support at all, the
majority of the Kappa Sigs 1 runs
being of the unearned variety. A
large crowd saw the game despite a
chilly afternoon.
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ME A BETTE.R
SHAVIN~ CREAM
1HAN COUjATES
IT QE:rS RIGHT
DOWN WHEil£ THE
AAWR WHACKS
1
EM OFF-RJCiHT

Phone 3080

I

Page Three

KAPPA SIGS WIN F~osh Close .seas~n Lobos
SOFTBALL CUP w1th Two V1ctones C £
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Charlie's p·g Stand

p• St d N 2
an

24-Hour Service on Tennis Racket Restringing

CITIES

$

PAI.MOLIVE'S

'""

·ELECTRIC

.

EXPERIMENTEO.WITH'

Phone 978

Phone 1675

examination, including two so far this semester.. The professors
should be able to judge accurately the grades to which we
entitled without the giving of an additional final examination
this time.
Perhaps one of the strongest arguments for our exemption
TWO·MINUTE SERVICE AT
from final examinations is the fact that we shall be engrossed
1
in other things at graduation time, which will very considerably
Opposite University at
hinder our ability to "grind out" the necessary facts in order to
2106 E. Central
I'eceive a passing mark in each course.
·
Also Visit
What will those beautifully engraved sheepskins, which.
of us will receive on June 6th, actually mean? Will they mean
1g
0.
2
1
0
6
that we, after memorizing countless facts and passing satisfactor-l ~=A:t:::::N:o:r:th=F=our=th=S=tr:•:•:t
i!y countless examinations about which we remember little or
nothing, are given a paper which proves that we have done so?
Or, will they mean that we have a broader outlook on life than
when we started to college, that we are more tolerant than before,
and that we have successfully combined knowledge with culture
for four years? All of these questions the professors themselves
should be able to answer as well now as after administering a set
of grueling final ·examinations. These they were probably able
to answer to their own satisfaction long ago.
We believe that we should not be subjected to the mental
discipline of .final examinations at the end of our last semester
in attendance at the University of New Mexico. Such examinations might cause many of us to receive in our last courses grades IF===========~
far below those which we really deserve.
-A Senior. ·

ENGINEERING

464 cash
prizes
this month
for "blurbs"

U-Drive-It
Car Co.

.

AND

~

New Mexico's Most Complete
SPOR~ING GOODS STORE

210 E. Central Ave.

Get -·your slice of this

All Wellesley College students
the gas a li_ttle heavier. But who
buy their cigarettes from the ~oiieg''iknows? While most of us will nev·er
and the profit from such
see the inside of a newspaper office,
toward an endowment fund.
(Continued. on page four)
and Grny).

The college professor has changed
along with all the rest of the world
says the "V. M. I. Cadet. No longer
is a be~pectneled, skinny man, with
burns1 and a beaver hat, the real
picture of a teacher. They are too
FINAL EXAMINATIONS FOR SENIORS
cranks and too much
busy to
Most seniors have Pllrticipated successfully in seven groups
to lend themselveS :readily
(The
of semester examination, not to mention the number of six weeks

-.

95·922

GENERAL

~

I

mural T1·ack .and ~wim meet!). Th~
track meet will be held on Tuesday
aD.d Wednesday, May 17th and 18tH,
and the swim meet will be held on
Friday, May 27th.

25c
S~nday
· · Dmner

When the Philadelphia and Western Railway·
Company decided to replace Its cars with faster
and more elfident~ equipment1 it' chose 1'electric
bullets0 - new streamlined cars-each powered
by 4 G.E 100.I'p. motors. The cars, constructed
of aluminu·m alloy, with tapered noses and tails,
are much lighler in weight and capable of greater
'
operating efAciency.

. .--..

they combined to work over a rough
field into a first ..class baH diamondone that the University m~y usq tor
its ball games for some time to come.

The Kap:pA Sigs and Sigma Chis
President Zimmerman and Pat Mil~
showed a most commendable and progressive spirit in the intereijt of intra- ler donated som13 wire to the boys
With Bob Morrlsou, who won the
murals last s.unday morning when whi~h wn~ promptly made into a Intra-mural Tracl~ Meet almost single
back&top.
handed lnst sprjpg, fn a hospital the
hopes of the Sigma Chis in getting
A,. bit of Albuuerquo'a "unusual" anywhere in the impending meet ore
weather tul.'ned l.lP in time to prevent slim indeed,
any baseball activity until Wednef!day.
In a room adjacent to Mouison1s,
by the way, lies big "Chief" HonThursday noon Coach Johnson takes driclts1 stelln1• Lobo fullback, Hen~
Muscat Grape Cocktail or
his entire track ijquad and departs in dricks, coming horne from wo1•k in the
Creamed Pea Soup
a pall of gloom for Tucson and the early moming, was knocked forty feet
Congealed Mint Salad or
Border Conference meet. The gl'Oup by a police squad car, From him we
will travel in autos and will spend learn that Cross is playing ball ove1•
Lettul!e, 1000 Island Dl-essing
Thursday night in Lordsburg. John- at Fort Wingate; Dave Ward and
Creole Chicken or Roast Spring
!'iOn has been badly handicapped this Buster Charles have gone back to
Lamb1 Meat Sauce
yea1•, due to j>Cholastic difficulties of Kansas, and that oniy he and good
his :fondest hopes,' and because he old "Bullneck" Powless, stocky Lobo
New Potatoes French Carrots
didn1t even hav~ a track to practice guard of last fall, are "carrying on.''
Rolls
Bread
Tea· Coffee
on during roost of his prepal."~tory
drilling.
Don1t forget the bi!t athletic carnival next Thur,eday l!ight1 May 19th, at
'I'he wee klY caIendar erre d 1ast the gymnasium. Admission to stu~
1900 Central
1 2 ..,c,
• 1on II oth ers,uc.
deWJJSony
n•·- ·
•0
The proceeds of the carnival will be
~'~~---U!UJmUIU~II!niJUIIIIIIIUI~IIIII~
•
turned over to the National American
Olympic Fund, It is needless to
stress the worthiness of the cause and

at speeds of 70 and 80 miles per hour, 70 per
cent of the totQI power was consumed Jn over·
comins dir resistance. Stredm!inins saves approximately 20 per cent of !he powor.

Bill

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Before the Dance Visit

JOE'S SHINE
PARLOR
Magazjnes

107\lo N. Fourth

SHOE FOR

..

MEN

Never before flave we of..
fered such shoe quality ct
this pric:el 1es big news1
men, when you con buy a
shoe like this at the modest price of $3 ..50. It looks
and wears like many dollars
morel See our wtndows for
other big values.

Paris Shoe Store

